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Segidrday fligvilfug. 21'.
. yr.—Person indebted to thntoffice will con.
fir a feverbiliquidating their accounts at their ear-
limit convenience, -Oar bills are already made out;
'and which they may.'Obtein by=celling; at oar-Office.

„

The overt' bills; to he Intro, are itnall in amount,
but in thii aggiegato :hey form. a iespeetable eizeil
anin,, which at theresent time wouldiprovii more
than ~, ordinarily /Keep., ble. , • . •

l' ' 'Tag '174T0 litEBr SA x.--In anothercolumn will be
I`found'the message o President Tyler, returning to

the'Senote of the 'EnttmrStatei,- with his objections,
the EiLl.te incerPoratn the Fiscal Bank of the ,Uot-.
tetl-StaW :Ve.nretieved to see such a man _as
John Tyler'making ul, ofhis constitutional prcroga-

' tire to defeat and thwart the iNishes of so many'mill.

islone ahie,follow :cid ne. It is to be lamented that
tho-Constitution,lias afared Such a power on',the
Executive; far it ens les one man to set st utter de-,
fiance measures which" have received dm solemn
sairction of the people. Eren a king of England,
although he Resew _the constitutional right-el put-

, ting an etkrolute neg ire on any bill Emanatingfrom
Parliament, with all is planer, patronage and-influ-

.

ence, would net dare to follow the' example of our
own Executive. ' ifr would be hurlid from his
throne amid the execrations of his outraged 'objects;

.. and if life was sparer 4 itWould show that the feel-.
ing.of contempt was stronger in:the breastief Eng-
lishmen than that of fokbearance tinder a iICI3IO of
Injuries inflicted, ' - '' We do not question the mere right of John Ty-
ler to.exerciso the vet 4 Power ; and the ream:Me which
lie assigns for condemning so unqualifiedly the voice
of the people, through-their representatives, are cer-'
tainly entitled to our. !most respectful consideration;

'but to us those reasons are not satisfactory, end we
much mistake public dpirtion, if they-prove saddle-

.; tory to thepeople oftkao United States.
. ~ For twelve long years have the leaders of t tie
'-dEritacnatic party. .proclaimed andeontendedforprin..!ciples which are inrip!arably connected with the best

interests and prosperiiy of the whole country—for
twelve, long years have that gallant band, whose pa-
triotism bas been hallilwed by the illustrious names
of CLAY and WEBSTEit, resisted executive encroach-

; ment tfrrith in ardor th4t.,never cooled, with_a cone-
ago that never failed, and with a perseverance) that
"gathered .strength 'from opposition. That gallant
band have warred incessantly and with a never Bag-
ging zeal against the jacobinal, radical, and destrue--
live doctrines of locefecOism, until the battle was won

'il v. -.embed heir bay - Hi:1 --until victory perched upon their banners. in: in
i, the hour and in_ the 101 l flush of triumph, we have
'becti robbed of the ts of 'our victory ; and it. will
require all the moderat ion, forbearance and prudence
of the democratic party to establish these principles
whichlbey have so long and manfully battled fur.

President Tyler has[either unknowifigly or wilful-
; ly deceived the patty whose principles he preteens
to be governedby. - liiet says in his message that lie
has been midis otipesed to iNationsl Bank. . That

1' he thinks the establishment of such an institution is
unconstitutional, and that he has always thought so;
but then, it_ehoulil.be remembeied,the has more than
once'publicly professeskto entertain the samepolitical

I Op' niens asGeneral Ida . RISON's; and it is butrecently
'he statedthat hewould try outthe views ofthatgreat
: and good man—that hie would be governed by the
dying injunctions of thkt lamentedpatriot. General
Memos. in his spent' at Dayton, Ohio, said that

although -opposed to a National Bank, if it could be
clearly 'ascertainedthas the people willed such en in-

{ stitution, ho -would not thwart.theirluisherr. The
course which John,Tyler should Lurie pursued is
obvious and 'admits of(no dispute. - " -

All, however is not post; and we have every mag-

ien to believethat aPICaI Agent will be eitablisheklalthough with restricted powers. ,It will receive find
I disbursethe public revnue, deal in exchanges, andf!afford i circulating me dium to the country :that mill
Inver 'of the o odor of nationality.'" To use a hoine-

-I ly eidage, ifs half Iriaiiie better than: no bread." .
Denunciation, vituperation, and abuse, no matter

!how uhsparingly.bestoWed on the executive, can do
no good, 'and may WI. productin-of much harm.
Beineerats shciuld reni4rnber that the principles they

, advocate-are as immutable and never changing ai
i the.eilarnantitie decrecri of fate.• Parties - may rise
';and fall—demagoguesay intrigue and 1133110iltIVIVthe vein of the pee e may be slighted aria tlisre;1:,.33igarded,-eorrirptionMei sap the beat and' fairest id.
letitutionsbUt thaie!piinciples mt4t floufbh; mustIt 4 ininph ! Like the hatieful Si noon, they will sweep
:awayell &stables anal oppositioniwiih a force re-
!sistlesa end overwhelming, ' oritii_the republic is
purged of its aborainatirs and restryed toall its prig-
linetrittiplicity -and ptUityr . Let us •rally then,friends;
and consummate the:wrhes of the good and the pat-
ilotic. Let nis-pot be iendered on easy prey to our

.',enemies, by disaffectiod in our ranks—but pfereni i
:int unbroken ` phalanxk stout, hearts and willing
."bande.. The Bank Bilis lost—but all is nat lost !

We haws biker ob jects,pearly as dente accomplish ;-"i;
nod •let ns not Own rxi our . good work anti! the
'united acelaiin'ore Atoriperous and haptiy peoplest,
test the correctness pra,polity -of those measures
ablet, we.have of long edvocated.
,• Since the ahoy/3 walla type, letters have -iir,e-
'Fein&from-Washingto

, 'Alai state t o rilici-
i)al.deriacierritii membe-' of both houses of denimshave'agried upon aOa of a Final Bank that willrlinset the approval of ihs.preside,n4end that the same
Will immediately pen. lie institution will embrace1''tlio remind:a of an z env Bank. It is 'further
atated,, that as soon as 'l9 irt,doite; the Land Bill
Will be called rap Ind; p4sed in,the• Senate. and thatthe Batilirutit Bill Will iliss the Dense. Well, pros.,ireetkare more encoultaging, now that the veto eanicis"subsiding. ' ,i 1 ' - , -

r '

• STiitn", 110111, &zf 4 .I.—Let all true democrats
read therfollowing.fronithe N. Y. Tribune :

our lettere. from Washirtgton speak with admiration
Of the treble bearing ottconciliatory exertions offiENRY traYinithe (present imminent crisis.—Other. maystorm anal threaten; ho ncuicat es peace,
forbearance:antia patritinnthat neverforgets what
is due to the country; As of old, ha is *the GREAT
PACIPtCATOII. seating 01 on thcc turbulent waves of,polifrcei commotion..l We trust that there wilthe no
breaking up of the Ctrlarret ; but if there is, we:be-
lieve the 'president and the 'country 'willclaim in in!aistiag that HE:sIIIII.9tAY shall take _ a prominentpost inthat which isitoSucceed it, etthe eipenso of
bp pOroonal inelinattanstand eomfmt. Inthesetimesdfperil,'we neer.l.the:tnint experienced Pilots at thehelm —and who are such if not HE"IRy Clair!"

1-IPelcOin.frOnr the N. V,Tntipepthat jaavh1;!tr. Morse, ipiei engr4rekresirling at 120'Neatenetreot, in theteity,ture *en arrested, eberge43 withlievingiarticlpatedler, the mnnier-of -Mile flogire,tire beinticni, 'Cigar did'
roil ir;riiiik7k..-ilvp Itaie receivedri:comiatini:

cation fnim'siorreepiiiittent, inVirginiOiori pres=
ant &versa condition at the coal and igort.trade inrOuntry..---Wo- sbaWendeavor to make room foriirteit :reek; ' •

I t
-
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Scarrz.Enn COUNTY, PNGISZS—PoIIa and
Ittinnarf7s Caliery.-.-Behuylkill county is falser
Auiringa high-charaiteivhoth at home and Oita,
for' the greet' *lns?: (IBA iterim.engines.. The pia-
I'cliinissa ire not In be surPaased,cy, any
in the 'ciiintity-forlrigenitifYind skill; Wild; their
Work bear the' mint criticafeiamination....The
steam enginalittely-ercaedby Pommy di-Maginnia,
forPosts Br. Donna n's Colliery isdecidedlyone -oftha
bear in:the abste. ,It_is the-Is:gat that has yetbeta
erected in the Tintsville Cdal Basin. The steam
Cylinder is 14 inches lour feet stroke,
end six boilers. 3p inches in diameter end 20 feet
long. Theengices is so arranged, that with the use
of only:ens auntie; eke reverie. and workseither
way, with the excentic hook on the same shackle
pin. ; This lithe first engine constructed with this
newttild highlyValuable. improvenient, and the in-
ventore Messes: Pomioj dz Magmnis, deserve great
creditfor overcoming what has hitherto bee'n deemed
by praaical engineers an insurmountable difficulty.
The engine work."B double pudp*Of ten inch work-
ing barrel., and'4oo feet of twelve inch pipes; The
arrangement of the buckets is of a novel 'character,
the buckets being entirely metallic ; bat es the plan-
of it is the Property of the inventors we aim unable
to give a description- of it. The engine and pump
have been in operation upwards of one month, and
work to the entire satisfaction of both makers and
owners. The pump throws a 'constant volume of
water by the use of the double working barrels, and
is geared to work fro the second motion of ,the en-
gine, The sameenterprising firm is also erecting on
Mi. Charles Lawton!. celebrated. Gate- Vein. an en.
gine for pumping water andhoisting coal; the whole
Machineribeing from the same pattents las descri-
bed above. We also learn, that duo Delaware Coal
Company have given an orderto the Banos establish-
ment fer a larger class engine;! the obtain cylinder
to be Intimates in diameter, 61cit strate, siz boilers
of the usual size, &c., &e. - .

The Colliciy _of Polts,dr, Berman's id -one of the
most interresting of the hind in the region; and will
well-repay the trouble, and we might !add, the fa-
tigues ofO visit. The.Colliery is better known ad
the Guinea Hill or Black Mine, and iiione of the
deepest in ourCoal basin. ," The depth of theslope is
four hundred feet, which,at an inelinatithi of 40 de-
grees, would give a perpendicular depth of two him-
drad and fifty-two feet into the very bowels of that
earth. '; 7ho pitch of the vein, as soon as it looses the
influence of the bill, is very regular, and the coal be-
comes,ol. a Purer land bettor quality, and is found
in greeter muses between the sires. The Colliery'
ia worked with two steanienginea; one offifty horse
power and the other of twenty. The former is, used
in pumping thii water which accumulates in the
mines, and the latter in hoisting the coal in cars to
the mouth of the slope. ...The pump Msed in the Col-
liery is manufactured of; cast iron, is twelve inches
in diameter; and extends the entire depth of the
slope—four hundred-feet., The pump is worked by
two lOi inch working barrels,which connect with
the main pump barrel by goose necks, and throw. a
constant stream of water, the invention, we under-
stand; of Mr. Charles Pone. The column of water,
brought up by theengine, at each lift Of the pump,
is eqiial in weight to about eight and o half tons.

At the Aepth of two hundred feet of this slope, a
tunnel has b.eeri driven po yards snub to the Tun-
nel vein, and .70 yards 'north; to, the Lawton vein;
both through solid rock, whichenablesthe proprietors
to work three reins with the present engines and
fixtures. As, the visiter leavei the slope 'and finds
himself, lantern in hind, groping his way through
the gangway into the heart of the mine, be is half
bewildered end startled, as the almost indistinct mas-
ses of coal, slate, dirt,,&.c., fashion themselves into
something bordering upon a dark, dusky and, even
forbidding outline. It seems as if you had fallen up-
on a subterranean city; buried by 'some great convul-
sion of nature; and the illusitiri is still further
heightened by observing worknien busily engaged
apparently' in excavating the ruins: Or, if you are
highly imaginative, and have read tbo Odyssey, you
might scaly fancythe'feelings of Ulysseititiat aged-
like and much enduring man," when hepaid a visit
to the infernal shades, for the purposeof ascertaining
the shortest and_ meat direct cut to his beloved Ithaca.
Home however, does not= inform us whether, or not
the shades carried, limps in their caps, ithout which
the pick would be of little use to our miners.

•

A considerable outlay of money has already been
made in this Colliery on what may be termed im-
provements. The steam-engines, pumps, sinking of
slope; &c., to prepare thi3 mines • for working, have
coat ;upwards of $ 18,000; and the cars, rebates,
skrecis, Zce., including a rail-road about one (math
of a mile in extent through the borough, say $ 15,-
000 more ; making in, all an •outlay of $ 33,000.
Upwards of 16,000 tons of coal have been got curetthe Black ,Mino hi onoassort ; butat least 20,000
tons 'mild now be procured in onoSear, from the
present workings, if a demand for coal together with
good 'Prices would justify the ,lemploythent of a Suffi-
cient force for that purpose.

It is the -intention of theproprietors to sink the
present elope an additional htindred feet; at the bot-
tem of which a ttinhel will brj driven.9oyards south,
thrifiugh solid rock, to the /*nel vein, which will
be worked from same shaft as in the level above.

Messis. Haywood Sc Snyder have jtist con-
structed for the Delaware Coal Company a steam
engine of 60 horse power. it is one of, the most
beautifully h'nished engines ixt the Siate--alnpst too
well finisltd for a Colliery,The steam . engines,
machinery, Istc., attached to fears, Biddle, Chain.
bets & CO.ll iron furnaces arid rolling Dan-
ville, are from the aboviseitablishmeta ; and it speaks
well for therepn'tation'of our machinists when we
state.filet Messrs. Diddle, Chambers &Co. were in-
duced to have their engines built in Pottsville after
examining seVerid of the 'most celebrated.establish-
ments for tbeimantifacture'd steam engines in this
and the adjoining states. ' • _ -

MAiIANTANGO §ntxxx.-=-IcVe are pleased to !earn
that the Town Council have.authorisedthe curbing,
laying qte sidewalks, and potting the gutters of Ikla-
rhantango street .-rr— at ;be expense of the ownersof
property on that street ! The' pavement is to be
thirteen 'feet in width. The law undo' which: thisimprovement is made, requires 8O days notice to be
given to property. owners. If at, the expiration ofthat time theimprovements are net made, tho sameare done qt the experts° of, the- borottgh, . and • the
amount chargei3 to the property.

ai St. Aline's School ie one el the best instita-
tions of the kind in our horouglii end itwill beconiebetter patronized ash: meritsbecome better known.In order to aid the funds of the: school, a number of
very beaptital articles, the workmanship Of the freescholars, we believe, will .he disposedof by tickets—-eke price of each iicket,l I. 'WO hive ekomined
covered articles, that to, be dispcoed of ;'some are ele-gant. and fancifid, and many possisitne great bitrin-stivalie. 'One nigelone_isvalued $ 75. and rich-
ly is it'wortb that sum. [

Ttriv lionsturt.—The toeofoios !live • at- lastshowa some sighs of winity. 1.',0n receipt of the in-
telligence in this :borough'of : ,the repeal of the flub.t"16111 tar. (14 up tr*ctiOle iisedboilfiretet the upper end Of 'Centre. street, leTpressive, erepoosume, f their contrition;' Slidet titeienrelinietheir joy.and gnititude. intim hopes oratelades°. yet., - 7, .

• cii....r4a Roy.4- ohp-hisktfii,, qiu en' meibita. iapreacher; ie deliVering.oretionsi .downrid!

I' • .Browraszons Conaveneir of Byruannova

Coa&L-Proofir are multiplying!in all direetioiniOhba!
!

Imbilitpt of bitmninous Cordtwspontaneous combus-
tion;And the public now are filly aware ofthe ini-..
tnineriii: danger oftravelling;no board of !steamships
which can be! larked upon' in! o other light 'thin
1h 4 ak.halfsmothered Meters, ready to destroy, with.
'scarcely a moment's warning,! ttie.lieesOf all who
inlay Unfortunately beplaced withm their destructive
reach 'h is time—high time4 i-that the strong arm
of the law-should interpose iiiiap shield the travel-
ling community from therecurrence of themost sp
palling disaster that eampossibly be conceived. The
awful, the horrid fate of the isterunboat Erie, is still
fresh jut-the-remembrance of! !all. , Could a pore
soul harrowing-seene be imagined! The _hapless
vessel almost instantaneously Wrapped in one lurid
blaz4 and burning wit!.. a -Bement= end intensity.,
that paralyzed all efforts--thatlde6ed all oppoidtion.
The few survivorsshudder as they relate the tragedy
they witnessed. Theladiei4oadly rushing from
their State rooms to! meet deat on all sides—hus-
bandit', seeking wives, and paients their children.
The Iphrenzied cries of horror and despair—the

I !
groans ofthe dying—and the piercing shrieksof hell
tortur' d wretches, writhing ielthe most acute ago-

nies ! Some plungedinto the !water to,escspe theIflame., and were drowned,; mid not a few, cut off
from ell chances of escape, ivere literally burnt to
death'i The mind is appillo with horror at thec :ithong i of the many scores of !human beings sent
shrieLingintoeternity!,with sill their sinsand imper-
feetiolim. 44 unanointed and unaligolved."

Let, even , man, woman end child in the United
Staterimmember, that there is not a. single Atlantic
steamship which leaves New, York or Boston,to/10
uses bituminous coal for jug};that is net liable to

the amine fate that has befallen ;he uzifortunete Erie.
Let eiery pers in,!while engaging passage on board
thesefloating "Etna* remember, that hois wantonly
—nay, wickedly—hazarding his, life; and let him
Alai remember, that as the probable loss of the Presi-
dent has justly given rise to a conjecture the most
startling and painful, the more recent fate of 'the
Erie 'Mould serve as a caution.!!

biaslt beell.usgea against usil that our being the
organ of the Anthracite region was the cause of our
exposing the great danger of using bituminous coal
on board of the Atlontlc steamships. To show the
imputation ofsuch unworthy motives are undeserved
on ourport,itwill beonly necessary to stale, thatGreat
Milan has her Anthracite coat regions as well as
the toiled States; end that steamships can procure
their aupplies of Anthracite coal from Wales on as

reasonable terms as they now obtain thebituminous
coal.

Trztz Awn Lors.—The following jet; d'espri
inadoits first appearance in Chambers' London Jour
nal. j-

An artist painted TIME andLovz ;

TAME with two abalone spread above,
And Love without feather;

• Sir Harry patronized the plait. •
Andsoon Str Hal and Lady Anne -

In wedlock came together.,
Eopies ofeach the dame bespoke :

Theartist, ere he drew a stroke, -

Revered hie old opinion.; ,
And straightway to the fair one brings
Timm in his,iorn devoid of wings,

'And cupid with two pinions.
4What blender's this 1" the!ally cries,
"plo blunder, madam." hereplies,

I hope I'm not so stupid-r-
-' Each has his pinion in his day,

Tom before marriage flies away,
And after marriage,Cupid." -

Alaa! there is' more truth Ithan poetry in the
above. We bad almost said we speak from experi-
ence. 1,,

Tug Er.r.yricnre.—ln Alabama, as far as beard
from, the whigs have lost three members of the,Leg
islature. In Illinois, the whigehave just about held
their OWn. In Indiana the locos may have some-
thing to crow about. They Will probably have a
small nominal majority in • thelower house of the
Legislature ; but in the Senate there is a decided
Whig majority.

Gallant Kentucky has done nobly. The whip
have no doubt carried the Legislature by an over-
whelming majoiity.

In Tennessee, the Old Roman has been bearded in
his very Hermitage, and the democratic Whig banner
floats in 'triumph over the state, locorocoism has
fought its mast desperate battle, and been signally
worsted and discomfited. We have a Whig Gover-
nor, a Whig Legislature. and what is of far more
censequenceohe election of /too Whig U. S. Sen.
atom is secured.

Tom Entr.—Further accounts give the follow-
ing number of persons on board the Erie when
burned:

Swiss passengers,
Deck passengers, Americans,
Cabin possengcra,
Crew,
Musicians,

13aved,

4 LOST,

130
50
00
25
10

265
33

EE3
Thus , ',have tura hundred and thirtrfuya souls

been hurFied into eternity ! When will there be
an end t ibis terrible destruction life and proper-
ty by tbelburning of steamboats ?

Tat NOUTO Anzaican.--Thei North American
la ono of the most independent and respectable jour-
nals in Philadelphia; and; looking upon it in that
light, we Confess we were 'quite stirprised in reading
in its colitnnis a communication from Anthrax'—
If •Anth4x ' was as well known an Philadelphia os,
he is in this region, no decent paper would number
firm omong its correspondents; and we feel assured,
that by placing our,frierids of the North American
on their gioird . againstthis unprincipled speculator,
the readeis of that 'iell.conduaied paper will be.
spared the trouble and disgust ofperusing any more
prodUctioni; front that polluted source.

.

CHANGE ! •CllOOl5 !!-The sufferings of the cit-
izens of Pdttsville for small change is intolerable ;

but. alas! e scow hopes -for ihange. - Owners of
Bps Ind levies, indistantput of state eindecion-
try!, are reqbeated to fork (tier to iis their small som-
plei of the 41 better currency ' forthwith,, and receive
a handiotno premium for the aecotnmodstion.i We
intend toring the that‘teIT cage until there is .
change—tbi lir, 'Mall ihange. Vif edonot intend

11to change oir opinions on,this im 'ect unliu we coil
get something in ez-ehange. '', • ; .

Tea CANAL,.-OliVing tadtoCOili tinnedpreva lence
of dry weather. the water, in our canal is extremely
low; and if we are 'nut visited 'shortly with rain.
boats will bc unable to carry more pian-farty tons of

prj We !feint to notice the deatt on' Tueatlay,
last, at Reading. ofROIIIT McDattarorr, sq., late
of New Yotk. McDartnott•was a large prop.
arty ft -older this region. • I ''

Goi -A JOD DIOIIIIIDO% irons.—Muring one morn.
Ins, this areirkfa gentleman of thiii borough killed
six copperheads and one rattlesnaker
:-dieThe Biende of_John Bangong; fames in,Lancapter noyntk.,:

•

are moving in

4:r, Later pews Iron Englankily
nestashipe, lea" hourly expected it- •

one oftunard s
110;9111

?

THE mtmgte:si-JOURNAL.
,ALL SORTS (WIZENS.

It; is -To- ilia...a...that Mr: Enz. has , demanded his
passports, or ihe'''uneoidilional surrender:ot Mc
Lend; - . - ~ •

A.• thespian company isat present diverting the.
good '

?di; Itelnnantr.tuil hew ,ileeted of tie
S. Dank;in;the place -of Col.Draiton,,fesigned.

Thefat tSh.breseh 10. the Delaware Division of
thel'enrullvania einel has beei.repaired. -

James, the novelist has published* new work;

It iscalled]the "AncieriA liegirm!•"
After the !Otis of- SiPtenther,"Prcii,eentione are to

commence'against all corporations not authorized to
issue small notes. -

,

A Publto meeting of Whip was held in Pittsburg

hist Ratonlay, to express 'an opinion on- theconduct"
oftheirRepresentative, Mr. Irwin, Who \votard against
the Rank Bill. -

•

- •
•

The Ohio river is unusually' low.
.-The excitementabout-the tourdeeof Miss Rogers

still Continues in New York.' - - • •

The crops at the East have aufferred much from
tite absence of rein for the last two months.

litmy. Lemoyne is proposed as the abolition
candidatefor Governer of this state.

Orders IMve been received to launch the 60 gun
frigate Raritan, so long on the stocks at the Phila•
delphia Navy Yard.

The late President of the Gallipoli' (Ohio) Dank,
hes been fentenced to the Penitentiary for fifteen
years. Served him right. .

•' What doyin mean, Tom, by a vein of coal I '

" They are called veins, Peters because ifthey are
not properly worked, they are apt to bleedtheir own-
ers to death, " :1

. LThe French frigate Amide, thol Beg ship of,Ad
mire! Arnow!, arrived 'at- Hampton Roads on Mon
day last:, 1

Blouses ere still fashionable itt Pottsville. We
could a tale anfola—rhem !

Mr. Gilmore, one of the Virginia abstractionists,
says be should like to-know what ore the principle'
of the Whig, party. It would be a greater difficulty to

find out what principles he is governed by.
The Raisin steam frigate Kamsehatke, at Nor

York, haa.made an experimental trip.
Only think of a turnip weighing ninety-Iwo

pounds! Fact. -

Some very pretty girls in Orwigsloirg. Don't
take our word for it, but pay a visit to the town
about church Wars.

Business is reviving in New York. Wish
would stay revived. -

Talk of your three minute horses!. Only take a
walk on the-tow path of the 13cLuyikill canal if you
want to see blood and action.

Vre New York papers of this week record two

most shocking cues ofrope.
The father of Senator Cloy, of Alabama, recently

died in Tennessee, He we, an old revolutionary
hero.

A scoundrel, named Kirk, late of Williamsport
bas been Ligamatising in Washington.

The Philadelphia Ledger is said to ha in the pay
ofNick Biddle.

There are ten thousand gals in New York who
are employed in the various shops and factories of
that city. •

Tho steamboat Glide, on the Ohio river, lately
burst one of her boilers. lOne of the passengerd, in
his fright, jumped overboard and was drowned.

Six four Story stores, on Camp Street, New Or-
leans, were lately destroyed by fire. Loss $lOO,OOO.
Insured.

A very beautiful and accomplished young lady,
named Christi-Thine Brown, was drowned Lake
Reauport, Canada, on Thursday last. She was a na-
'tii,e of Quebec, and just 17 years of age.

Several barbers in Piladelphia and New Yorkem. ,
ploy young girls to shave their customer.. They
ore said to shaveremarkably dose.

1607 arrivals in one week at Saratoga Springs.
The fools are not all dead yet.

The Richmond Star says that the gentlemen of
Pottsville ore remarkably smutty. Oh

Dan Ha of, the Pennsylvania ,Hall Refectory,
serves up and « carves out" 'the tallest kind of tta-
tle soup.

The number of deaths in New York lest week
was VA.

We know of a certain sneezing powder whose
operailtm is so vlolent, that it will make a men fling
a somerset at every sneeze. The ladies never take

r--What stuff and nonsense to talk of British
Bank whigs. Wes WASAINOTON—the Father of
hls country—the benefactor of mankind.— whose
memory is worshipped wherever.labetty has found
a resting place—was he, we ask, a British Bank
Whig? Yet that great and good man signed As a
bill to incorporate the subscriters of the Bank of the
United,States, DoceJohn Tyler pretend to more
patriotism-than George Washington? •

VISIT TO TIM DSLAWATIE..—ThOtSbiIISIf MOM.
bens of Congress, Foreign Minister's, &c., paid a vie.
it on Saturday last to the line ship Delaware,- lying
offAnnapolis. They were received with every mark'
distinction—yards manned-rsalute of 18sults fired
—and a cold, collation and •",e mock engsgetnent "
got up for their especial gratification.. • •'"

•

President Tyler's Bank Veto bas been receir-
:ed every %flier° by the locofocoswith greetrejoicings.

Vell, vol of.it 1" Tile democrats 'are. still deter-
mined to present en unbroken' trinit.,''Crimpromise,
concession mid- concord may yet procure for us, all
that we seek or;desire. •

-

- •

Mzsa • Roorns—The police of New York h rest
last a 'clue to the =Mewls, of Miss Rogers. Dr.
dook,, in his, examination before the Mayor; state's
that.the person of tlaiiunfortunate young lady could
not have been violated by /urethan two or threeper..
SODS. ,

0:7; It is almost impossible tosay what will be the
fate of theLand and•Bankrupt Bills atthe present
session of. Congress. We fear that the passage of
these bills will be postponed. •

43:). Washington letter write= intimate ihat
difficulties. between Great Britain and the United
States are means settled:..

t3:7.lWhat en enviable-situation Henry A. Wise
has placed himself in. Hated by the locotocoa in
proportion as he is despised by the democrats.

. The etaanednp Acadia taft Beaton for Liver-
pool:nnl'ueeday:last,batfewpaysengess, and
$lOO,OOO in specie.

al. The An:lent:en Consul st,hfetenzse, nr.Cress,
hu been' iimarcirated in prison by order"of the
ernor, General of Cubs. The cause ie notBelted;

pA Washington correspondent suites that-the
Cabinet would hold their places andstarait the Testa`
of another attempt, to creata a fiscal,agent: ;.:•,,r.

,Floridayrar is' said to be ended fight
-down eeinest. Twenty-ninth
.
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ME

_ THE VETO IMMAGE.
Iftssrtge efLie-President theof VTliedStatet re-
;. , owning 7toith hi; ply-eclionit the: :.Bill to lamp-
.'

.rettiote'pateitilkie*.ef'rhemitaSlates,Au=:gust 16,1841'.' , •
_

- _

Tanta Sitainsilior Ti;n UNITep STATICS :
,

• .
' The bill. entitled ".An act to incorporate the sub.
scribers to the Fiscal Bank -of the United. sp•tel4 -4_which originatedin.the-Senate. has been copsnlered
by me, with a sincere desire to conform iffy-action
is, 'regard. to it, to that .of the. two _Houses of Con-
gress. , By the Constitution, it is. Made _troj? duty,
either to approve the billby signing it,or return it
with my objections to the house in which it origi•
naiad. • I cannot conscientiously give it my appro.
val, and proceed to discharge the • duty required
of me by the ConstitetioW—to give 'my reasons for
disapproving. - • . . .

. The power of Congress to createa National Bank
to operate per se over the Union, has been a vies- 1
tion of dispute from the origin of- our Government.
Men must justly and deservedly' esteemed for their
high intellectualendowmentS,their virtue, and their
patriothiut, have, in regard to it, entertained differ.
ent and conflicting opinions. . Congresses - hate dif-
fered. Zhe approval of one President has been fol
lowed by the disapprovalof another. The people at
different times have acquiesced indecisions both
for and anima. - The country , has heen and still is

deeply agitated by this unsettled.question. It • IIt
suffice for me to say. that, my . own opinion has en
uniformly proclaimed to be against the exerci of
any such , power by this government. On all,s lia-
ble occasions, during a period oftwenty- fi ve y are,
theopinions thus entertained have been manse ed.
ly expressed. I declared it in the • Legisleturof
my own native State.- In the House of Repro enta-:inlives of the United States it has been openly indi-
cated by me. In the Senate Chamber, in the pre-
sence and hearing of many. who are 91 this time
members of that body, it has been affirmed and re-
affirmed, in speeches end reports there made, and
by votes there,recorded. In popular assemblies I
have unhesitatingly announced it : and the last pub.

• lie declaration which 1 made,_and that, but a short
time before the late Presidential election, 1referred
to my previously expressed opinions, as being those
then entertained by mei; with a full knowledge of
the opinions thus entertained, and -never concealed,
I was elected by the people Vice President of the
United States. By theoccurrence of a contingency
provided !or by the Constitution, and arising under
an impressive dispensation ofProvidence,,l succee.
ded to the:Presidential office.

Before entering lapon the duties of that office, I
look an oath that I would " preserve'protect, and
defend the Constitution of the.United States." En.
tertaining the opinionsalluded, to. and having taken
this oath, the Senate and the country"will see that
I could not give my sanction to a measure of the
chaiacter described, withOut surrendering all claim
to the respect of honorable men '—all confidence on
the part of the' people—all selfrespect—all regard
for moral and religious obligations—without an ob-
servance of which, no Government can beprosper.
ous. and no People can be happy. It would be to
commita crime which I would not wilfully commit
to gain any earthly eward, nod which would justly
Subject me to the ri icule and scorn of all virtuous
men. •

I deem it entirely unnecessary at this time to
enter upon the reasons which have brought my
mind to the convictions I 'eel and entertain or. this
subject.. They have been over and over again.re—-
peated. Ifsome of those ho have preceded me in
this high office have entertained and avowed differ.
ent opinions, I yield all confidence that their comic.
lions were sincere. Iclaim only to have the same
Measure meeted out to my elf. Without goigig fur:
ther into the argunitinti,l.Will say that, in louking
to the powers °film; Goveinment to collect, safely
keep, and disburse the public revenue, and inci.
dentally to regulate the commerce and exchanges,
I have not been, able to satisfy myself that the es-
tablishment, by this Government, of a bank of dis-
count, in the ordinary acceptation of that term, was
a necessary means, or one demanded by prop' icty,
to execute those powers.

What can the local discounts of the bank have
to do with thecollecting, safe-keeping and disburs-
ing of the revenue ? So fir as the mere discounting
of paper is concerned, it is quite immaterial to this
question whether the discount is obtained at aState
Bank or a United States Bank. ,They are both
equally local—both beginning and ending in a local
accommodation. What influence have local die:
counts, granted by any form of Bank, in the regu-
lating of the currency and the exchanges 1 Let
the history of the late United States Bank aid us in
answering this inquiry.

For several years alter the esta>blisbment of that
institution, it dealt almost exclusively in local dm.
counts,*nnd during that period, the country was,
for the most part, disappointed in the consequences
anticipated &Om its in'corporation.

A uniform ourrencsi was not provided, exchanges
were not regulated, and little or nothing was added
to the general circulation : and in 1820, itsernbar7
assmcnts bad becomeso great that the directors pe-
titioned Congress to repeal that article ofOp charter
which made ils notes receivable' every where in
payment of-public dues. It had, up to that period,
dealt to but a very small extent in exchanges, either
foreign.or domestic ; and as late as 1823,its oper-
ations in that line amounted to a little more than
$ 7,000,000-per annum; a very rapid augmentation
soon after occurred, and in 1833 its dealings in
exchanges amounted to upwards of $100,000,000,
including the sales of its own drafts:and all these
immense transactions were effeeted without, the
employment of extraordinary means. • '

The currency of the country hicanie sound,and
the negociations in the exchanges were carried on
at the lowest possible rates. The circulation was
increased to more than 922,000,000. and thelteres
of the Bank were regarded is equal- to specie all
over the country: thus showing almost conclusively.
that it was the capacity to deal in exchanges, and
not in local discounts. vhichfurnished these facihtira
and advantages, It may be remarked, too, that
notwithstanding the immense transactions of the
Bank -in the. purchase of exchange, the losses eds.
tamed were merely nominal: while, in the line of
dtscOunts, the suspended debt was enormous, and
proved most disastronslotheXinliand the country.

_ma...
Its power oflocil disecitintscklunicifif et, proved to be
a fruitful source of favoritisdr,and co ruption, alike
dattrictive to the public morals k. the general
weal. •

The capital invested in banks of discount in the
United.States, created by the States, at this time
exceeds 8350;000,000: and lithediscounting oflocal
paper could have produced any beneficial effects,

; the United States 'ought:to possess the soundest
L currency inthe world, but the reverse islamentably
the fact.

'ls the measure now under consideration, of the
objectionable character s -to which I have alluded
It is clearly • so, unless by the 16th fundamental
article of the IIth iection it is made othersvisi.—
That article is in the,following Words :

"Tito directors of the said corporation shall
establish one competent office of discount and devil.f it in any State in which two thousand shares shall
have,been subscribed, of may be field-, whenever,
upon application •of the legislature of such State,
Congreas.mayl by jaw require the same. •And the
said eireeters may also establish one or mere com 7
petent offices of discount and deposit in-anyTerri-
tory or District of the United States; nod in any,
State, with the assent of such State: and wheri.
established, the said office, or offices shall be only
withdrawn or removed by the said directors prior
to the eipiration ofthis charter, with the previoui
assent.of Congress. ,

Provided, in respect to any State which shall not,i
at the first session of the Legislature thereof held
atter the passage of this act byresidulien or other
usual legislative proceeding, unconditionally assentor dissent to the establishment of such office oroffices within it. such assent of the said States shallbe thereafler presumed:'And providecfnei,ertheless;That whenever it shall become neceisary, and prop 4er for carryiny into execution any of the powers
granted by the. Constitution, to 'establish an officeior offices in any _States whatever, and the establish.;'tricot thereof shall be'Airected by law, 'ritual. be'
the duty'ofthe Bald director: to establish inchinceor officesaccerdingly...! • • "-}

It will be seen that. by "•••• 'out. by thisclauso the directors'are invested with the fullest power: to establish albranch in anyState which has yielded its assent; andhaving once establithed such branch, it sbaU notafterwards be Withdrawn except: by order of Con.grebe. • Seeh'assent: is to be. implied, and to havethe force and sanction of ariactuallyeipressalent." provided in respect-to any State which ,shall.,not, itthefirst session of the Legislature then:lir.'held idler the passage of this act, by resolathils'sr ,other usual legislative proceeding uneenditionaUNslantor dissent toilierestablishment ofeach office

=II

or offices within it, such assent of said State shallbe thereafter presumed." . The assent or dissent into be expressed unconditionally at thefts& sessionofthe Legislature by some Joranalitegislative act;and, if not so expressed, 'its assent: te to tie implied,and the directors are thereupon investedwithpower,at such time thereafter is;they - may:please, toes•lablish branehea, whick'cannot afterwards awith.drawn,except by resets° of Congressi.- .. • - • '
-No metier what may be tbertaise width mayoperate with the Legislature,which either preventsit from stieakirit or addresses; itselfbaits whitlow,to induce: delay, its assent is iMplied. This ironrule is to, give way tono circumstances-4 is un.bending and inflexible. It is the language of-themaster to the vassal—an. unconditional miser isclaimedrll apaeity-fotr othown iswforthwith"; and

produces animpliedassent,;and delay,.-postponement, orj

which is ever after irrevocable. Many of the Stateelections have already taken place, without anyknowledge,'On the part` (lithepeople, that such .aquestion wag to come up • .
,

, •

'Theßepresentative may desire a submission ofthe question to their constituents, preparatory tofinal action upon it, but this high privilege is denied:whatever may be the moniesand viewsentertained-by the Representatives or the People to induce delay,their assent is to be presumed, and is ever after-wards binding, unless tbeir_assent shall be uncon-ditionally .expressed at theirfirit nesaion'after thepassage of this bill, into ti law. They may by, for:'mat resolution declare the qeestion- of assent ordissent to be undecided and postponed, and yet, inopposition to their express declaration to the con.Crary, their assent is to be implied., Cases innume.Fable might beoiled to manifest,the irrationality ofsuch an inference. --• • -

Let one or two in addition suffice. The popularbranch of the Legislature may express ha dissentby an unanimous vote, and-its resolution • may bedefeated by a tie vote in the Senate: and yet theassent is to be implied:. Both - branches of Leg-islature may concur in, a resolution of decidedassent, and yet the Governor may• exert the vetopower conferred on him by the State constitution,and their legislative action be defeated : and yetthe assent of-the legislative authority is implied,and the directors of this contemplated institutionare authorized to establish a branch or branches insuch State, whenever they may find it condi-mire, tothe interest of thestockholder., to do so : and.havingonce established it, they can, under no eirdematan-cee, withdraw it. except by act of Congress. TheState may afterwards, protest against such unjustinterference—but its authority is Tone. -

Its assent is implied by Its failure or inability toact at its first session, and its voice can never after-wards bo heard.. To-inferences so violent, and, asthey seem to me, irrational,! cannot yield my con-sent. No .ourt of justice would or could sanctionthem, •withent reversing' all thit is established injudicial proceedings, by introducing presumptionsat variance with fact, and -inferences at the ex-pense of reason. A State in a -condition of duresswould ;bepresarned to speak, as an individual, man-acled and in prisons might be presumed toliein theenjoyment of freedom. Far better leafy to theStates boldly and frankly,. Congreste wills, andsubmission is demanded.
It may be - laid that the directors may not estab.fish branches under such circumstances; but thisis a question of power, and this bill invested themwith full power to dolgo. ' lithe Legislature of NewYork and Penneylvanitt„ or any other State, shouldbe found to bo in stantis condition as I have sup-posed, could there be tudgecurttylnrnished against'such a 'step an the part ofthe &cetera? Nay, is itnot fairly to bo presumed that thWittovisidtv,wasintroduced for the Sole purpose of Intelinetheinm-tingeney referred to? Wby else "should it• havebeen introduced 1 And 1 submit to the Senate,whether it eon be believed that any State wouldbe likely to sit quietly down under such a state ofthings1••

In a great measure of public interesttheir pain-otism may be successfully appealed to, but to infertheir assent from circumstances at war with suchinference, I cannot but regard as calculated to ex-cite a feeling at fatal eninity wish • 'the peace andharmony of the country. I most, lheretore regardthis clause is asserting the power (6 Se indongresa
to establish offices of discount in aState, not onlywithout its assent, but against its dissent; and soregarding.it, i cannot sanction it. - On generalprin-ciples, the power and control. deprives the transac-tion ofall protencelo compact beta een them, andterminates, Ifs we have Seen. in the total abrogation.of freedom of action on the part if the States.But further; the State may express after the mostsolemn form of legiilation, ita dissent, which mayfrom time to time thereafter be repeated. Infull viewof its own interest, which can never be seperatedfrom the wise and beneficent operation ofthis Gov-ernment; and yet Congress may, by virtue of thelast provision, overrule its law, and upon groundswhich, to such State; Will appear to rest on a Con-structive necessity and giopriety, and nothing more.I regard the bill as asserting fur Congress theright to incorporate a United States Bank, whhpower and right to establish of of rihicount anddeposit in the several States of this Union, with orwithout their consent, a principlit to which t havealways here afore been opposed, and which can.neverreceive or obtainimy sanction. And waiving all oth-er considerations grcrsingvut of itsotherprovisions,lreturn it, to the House in;which itioriginated, willthese my objections to tie ap[iroval.

JOHN'TYLER,WASHINGTON. August 16, 1841.

[FOR ?pit MINERS. JOURNAL.
-A GEOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.

I am compoaed.of 13 letters.
My i 45, 3,3, 8, 10, 10,42, 12,is onoalba t 1.15.

9,5, 13, 3,8, is a town in Switzerland.
12; 13, 4,8, is a lake of the Uniud tttates.

" 3,4, 6,5, is a river of Africa.
10, 2,9, 6, 12; is a cape of North Arierica.

.. 2, 13, 2,9, 4, 2,is a country in Asia. '
ti 13, 8,1, 10, 5,?, is a cohbotted sea ia , theWestern Continent! .
st 2, 13, 13, 2, 10, is a town of France. '
a, 4;3, 3, is'a branch of the D.inube.,

5, 13, 4,8, is-a county ofNew Toth,
: 2,3, 3, is a cape or the U. 8r

0;.5, 2, 16;is a !aka 'of North America. , •
My whole is the name afa celebrated statesman:"-

E. rt. 8,

COAL •IS PHI LAD NAPO IA .--Tho Philadelphia'Commercial' List of tho 14th inst. says: 0-Therecontinues a very active demand.'tor '
Anthracite, bob for• shipment and 'borne consump-tion, and ready sales are made of White ash lumpCoal at $5a5,25, and Red-eiAk $5,57iek50 'per tonby the cargo, cash and on time, 'delivered on board.Broken and Screened 50 eis per ton 'higher, Salesfor coy useofRed ash at's,o,op:s7 per ton for aro:ken antSereened-and'Egg,:abd"so col' 'Whileash.Receipts at. Fairmountihis week 22,025 tons.tal this season to July 11th, 231,907-lens; Sup-plies from the Lehigh Coal "region reached the mar-ket on Tuesday last, but being previouslY contractedfor, we h:We no sales to note. The. recent heavyrains,,ws learn have caused some farthei injuiy'tothe Lehigh Canal, but not io materially.es to pre-vent thepassageof coal boats.- - •

N.tzt.! Tatrrn.—At. a late ball 04 (for whichthe 'lndians are fainens) on Red River Arkansas,between the Balex end Choctaw Indiani, illthe par-.flea bet every:hingttiey were possessed of—saddle,.bridles, and even, tiro clothing en their backer inela•-:dingtheir ehirte. Choci.swe proved triumphant,
and their opponents eorrendettditbent every thing'-
they had, end wCnt'lrewre naked:- While thwsplity:••lwas goingiin the squavret got to bettingamen 'hem- _,

seliee, and the polo= squabsaeon foundlhatitreein the same Ex Les.theirierile."- .
,TEMPEST IN, ZA1.T.1111P,94- Monday law, in• ,

the Senate Demon made la 'moat " impotent diplayofwratb;l:aeaulfiti"laticied some personin the pi-lery bad -Mined bun *bile speaking. The Mufti.,one humbugfret4rietsp.'iiri,fosimeil at the Manila formore sioirter_of anhour„ and theionlyeudiblewads that eaearstd- lipewere' .4" bulkream:ba101 bn!lies• lhomasi Thomas. .7011 areVikkifig tt judy Of yeduelf.
. o The -Hudson liver is Tay low. - -
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